Specific adenosine binding proteins from rat liver.
Specific adenosine-binding proteins from homogenates of rat liver have been fractionated on a DEAE-cellulose column. Three major peaks have been identified with respect to histone phosphokinase and cAMP and adenosine-binding activities. Peak I contains only histone phosphokinase activity not stimulated by cAMP. Peak II contains histone phosphokinase slightly stimulated by cAMP. Both cAMP- and adenosine-binding activities are found in this fraction. The major adenosine-binding protein is associated with Peak III. Histone phosphokinase in Peak III which also binds cAMP is stimulated 2-fold by 2.5 muM cAMP whereas adenosine at 2.5 X 10(-4)M inhibits these enzymes equally well in each of three peaks. The specificity of adenosine binding is discussed.